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GV staff battles to keep campus roads safe
Facilities workers aim
to maintain safe road
conditions at CiVSU
during winter months
By Brandon Hubbard
GVL Assistant Sews Hdltor

In the still-dark hours of Friduy
morning, when the first heavy snows
of winter came to Grand Valley State
University, the often unseen workers
with shovels and plows went to work.
"It’s been a long day,” said Tim
Thimmesch, assistant vice president of
Facilities Services. “On a day like today
(Fnday) it can seem like a never-ending
job to keep up.”
For Thimmesch. the day began

alongside the entire staff at 3 a m and
continued with nonstop efforts to keep
snow from piling on campus sidewalks
and roads until the late afternoon.
Armed with a fleet of equipment,
including three large plow trucks, six
snowblowers, sanders and a tractor,
the GVSU Facilities staff takes on
the multitude of walking and driving
surfaces uround the 1.237 acre Allendale
Campus. Thimmesch said.
Many of the trucks are fitted with
sanders to provide traction on the slick
roads, he said. In the place of rock salt,
a more environment friendly liquid ice
melting agent is applied at entrances
and on roads.
.
“Applying sand and the liquid ice
melter has to be done over and over,"
he said. "When snow or ice is coming
down fast, we can just be finishing and

it ii time to start again.”
In addition, he said students are hired
to shovel many of the areas equipment
cannot reach.
For the second year, the GVSU rowing
team is helping to keep the entryways
of buildings shoveled. The team raises
funds by working on contract as setup
staff members for events and filling
needed labor positions around campus.
“They were on campus at 5 a m.
shoveling away,” Thimmesch said.
He added that building, sidewalk and
parking lot additions to GVSU in recent
years have left the staff with an increased
workload. However, Thimmesch said
the Facilities department has purchased
the appropriate tools to keep up.
For example, when the university
added living centers South A and
See Safety, A2
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Slippery surfaces: Roads surrounding GVSU's Allendale Campus were plowed after Friday s snow

Sustainability
takes center
stage at
roundtable
By Shawn Zalewski
GVl. Sews F.ditor

Still life stories: GVSU senior Teona Wash looks at the 'Families of Grand Valley" photography exhibit in the Kirkhof Center lobby on Saturday afternoon The display officially opens today

Photos embrace diversity
Campus photography
exhibit displays
diversity within families
of GVSU faculty, staff
By Rachel Royer
GVL Stqff Writer

As a visual demonstration of
the university’s diversity, family
photographs of Grand Valley State
University faculty and staff members
will be on display beginning today and
lasting throughout the winter.
For students Elizabeth Burnside and
Melissa Flores, the debut is a relief since

the (wo have worked on it since May.
The idea for “Families of Grand Valley”
— a hands-on photography exhibit on
display in the Kirkhof Center lobby —
came about from Student Senator Anne
Mane Carson.
This inspiration came from an exhibit
which debuted last April called “Love
Makes a Family.” dealing with families
headed by gay parents. Flores said.
Flores added she knew immediately
this exhibit was something she wanted
to get involved in and proceeded to
immerse herself in the project.
The photographs depict traditional
and diverse families, ranging from those
that include foster care, adoption, and
alternative families.

“It was really nice to see the diversity
that came into it.” Flores said. “Even
traditional families had stories that
weren’t so traditional behind them.”
Flores was in charge of scheduling
the event and traveled with Burnside to
take the photographs of the families and
listen to their stories.
“She was great, really, really good at
what she does,” Flores said of Burnside.
“The photographs turned out amazing.”
Burnside, a senior communications
major with an emphasis in photography,
completed the project for her senibr
thesis.
“I had to do all of the editing on my
own since it was my senior thesis, and
it was very difficult,” Burnside said.

“Sometimes we had three shoots in a
day. and one would be in Holland, while
the other would be in Grand Rapids and
then one more somewhere else. Then
I would have to sort through, edit and
print the pictures.”
Flores and Burnside sent out a mass
e-mail to all faculty and staff members
on GVSU's campuses and treated
the photographs on a first-come firstserve basis. Flores said. They received
nearly 7$ responses and narrowed their
final choices to 40 families due to the
extensive work required in producing
the final project.
“Families were just as excited as we
were to showcase themselves and the
See Families, A2

Generation gaps were sealed
through conversations on the
sustainable future of Grand Valley
State University during the University
Leadership Roundtable.
Held
every
semester.
the
interactive dinner and dialogue
allowed students to voice their views
on where the university is headed,
while experienced faculty and
staff members offered wisdom and
professional insight into the subject.
About 75 student leaders and
administrative staff joined in the
breakout
discussion
Thursday
night in the Kirkhof Center’s Pere
Marquette Room.
This year, members of Student
Senate selected sustainability — the
ability of a society to maintain its
resources for future generations in
the economy and environment — as
the underlying topic of discussion.
Each table was presented with a
card containing a question relating
to sustainability on campus, in
West Michigan or in more globallycentered issues.
“I hope students walked away
with more than ideas, but with
relationships they would not have
otherwise gained.” said Aaron Rider,
vice president for the senate resources
committee and facilitator of the
evening’s discussion. “Although
there were generational differences. I
think the open nature of sustainability
alleviated any gaps and strengthened
the discussion.”
The
main
force
behind
sustainability should not deal with
placing bandages on continuing
problems, but acting today to prevent
additional negative situations from
developing, said former Student
See Sustainability, A2

Student orgs form event to help local homeless
By Brandon Hubbard
Assistant Sews Editor

The evening had everything karaoke typically
entails — laughing, embarrassment and off-key fun
However, for two student organizations, this Laker
Late Night was a coming-out party for their cause
Soliciting students with sweets and tunes. IScream Karaoke paired Child W Heart with Hunger
and Homelessness on Saturday. The organizations
combined ice cream and singing to inform the Grand
Valley State University community about the needs of
area youths and those in poverty
Although Hunger and Homelessness was formed
in 2005. the organization is only beginning to gain
student support for its mission to raise awareness about
the homelessness in Grand Rapids, said Brett Suing.

Hunger for Homelessness treasurer.
A Grand Rapids native. Suing said he was
personally awed by the amount of homeless people in
the city, but did not become aware of it until he began
volunteenng.
“I thought a homeless person was someone with
ratty clothes and a stick-bag over their shoulder.” he
said. “But in reality, in Michigan there are people out
there that have lost their jobs, and they have been
forced out on the street."
More than 700 people in Kent County seek shelter
any given evening. Suing said.
Recently, the group volunteered at the Ronald
McDonald House in Grand Rapids, as well as other
chanty organizations, and is currently sponsoring a
family by pmviding presents for the holiday season.
See Karaoke, A2
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Next to P.ipa John's, in front of Brian's Boohs on Campus

B, the Facilities department
bought
two
Pay loaders
to
accommodate the sidewalk* of the
new buildings, he added.
Although the staff may be well
equipped, it is impossible to prevent
all traffic accidents.
“Certainly, there are slip-falls
and traffic accidents, but we do a
pretty good job.” he said.
While prevention is the staff's
goal. Thunmesch said safety must
be a priority of the students and
faculty during the winter months
There were some people out
there today (Friday) that I'm not

Families
continued from page A1
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diversity that Grand Valley has
to offer.” Flores said.
Burnside agreed. She said the
process of meeting with GVSU
faculty and staff and seeing the
lives they have outside of the
university was enjoyable.
“1 just hope that everyone either
enjoys the pictures or understands
the diversity.” Flores said.
“Everyone talks about diversity
on campus, but it seems like no

sure what was holding them up.”
he said.
GVSU students and faculty
should wear the proper footwear
for the season and allow themselves
an appropriate amount of tune to
get to class, he said. The Facilities
staff encourages people to drive
carefully an and off campus, he
added. Buses are a safe option
during the times when driving is
hazardous. Thunmesch said.
The grounds staff always has
safety for the people at GVSU in
mind, he said, especially when
winter storms blow in.
“Sometimes we win. sometimes
we don’t,” he added.

one really believes it. This is an
opportunity to show the broader
version, rather than the narrow."
The “Families of Grand
Valley" photography project will
be on display until February of
2007. The project is sponsored
by the College of Education and
Student Senate
“I’m excited and nervous,
but more excited than nervous."
Flores said. “It’ll be good to
see the final project after seven
months of work."
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Karaoke
continued from page A1

Suing said the group plans
to undertake a project to raise
awareness by giving homeless
people disposable cameras.
Whi Ic H ungerand Home lessnevs
attempts to provide goods and
services to adults and families.
Child <#* Heart strives to influence
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literacy and personal success in
children and high school students
Founder Whitney Willis said she
originally thought of the group in
March of 2006 as a way to connect
with children on a level teachers do
not always have the time or means
to do.
"I want to work in a YMCA or
in some type of mentonng system.”
she said. “But I want do that now,
and there hasn’t (until now) been a
means to do that."
The organization grew into
fruition after the fall Campus Life
Night added 10 new members,
she said. Since then, the group
has brought the YMCA to GVSU
and certified seven members as
mentors, she added.
The group plans to begin its
Books for Babes program in the
coming weeks, which will be
a campus-wide drive for funds
to purchase new books for the
Children’s Center at GVSU.
Additionally, the group is
planning to mentor junior students
at Ottawa High School during then
transition into adulthood, whether it
be moving onto college or teaming
a skill, Willis said.
“We (the two groups) just wanted
to do something fun and different
to introduce our organizations to
the campus and let people know
what we are doing “ said Kelly
Workman, Child ® Heart treasurer
“Personally. I am involved because
I get to do something interesting for
a good cause ”
Both organizations are open for
all students to join.
To learn more about Child ®
Heart, email cheartW student.
gvsu.edu. For mure about Hunger
and
Homelessness.
contact
handhatgvsu Ca> yahoo.com.

Sustainability
continued from page At

Senator Jim King.
For GVSU junior Kelly
O’Bnen. sustainability was a new
concept despite an awareness
week that took place in October
She said a mwajor problem is that
many students have not specifically
thought about how relevant this
topic is in society.
“It was interesting to hear the
different perspectives, considering
I didn’t know anything about
sustainability." O’Brien said. “All
the information really opened my
eyes.”
Now that a week dedicated to a
stable future has passed, the present
goal is to continue conversations
and to make saving resources a
standard, not aone-time occurrence,
said Norman Christopher, director
of sustainability at GVSU.
Additionally.
Christopher
said he is leading a drive to
institutionalize the concept of
sustainability so students can earn
class credit with the support of
specialized faculty members.
“After tonight, more students
are aware of the challenges the
future bongs." he said. "However,
it has highlighted many easy
next steps we can take to finding
solutions."
At the conclusion of the
event, the members of each
table recorded notes from their
conversations to be compiled onto
a single document by members of
Student Senate. Once completed,
the recommendations from the
roundtable will be submitted to
various university administrators.
Rider said.
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News in Brief

Cancellation of Friday's
events backed by policy

Although Friday's icy
weather left West Michigan
roads snowy and slick, it
was not enough to close
down Grand Valley State
University’s Allendale and
satellite campuses for the
entire day.
The cancellation of events
after 3 p.m. Friday was
a smaller procedure than
actually closing the university
for a traditional snow day.
According to the GVSU
Facilities Procedures Manual
policy for closing, certain
criteria needed to be present
for the campus to close.
The
ability
of
the
university's road crews to
clear main campus roads, the
conditions of surrounding
main roads and the likelihood
of
continuing
inclement
weather are all factors that
play into the decision to keep
campus open.
Other factors, the policy
states.
are
the
diverse
conditions that may occur in
West Michigan and the many
routes students, staff and
faculty take to campus.
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Making changes: Government officials in Zimbabwe may opt to begin land redistribution in the African country University of Michigan professor Mambo Mupepi spoke about such actions on Wednesday

WGVU receives award
winning recognition

Analyzing land redistribution in Africa

Grand
Valley
State
University’s PBS affiliate
station. WGVU, was honored
recently for its creative
marketing campaigns.
The
station
earned
recognition at The MarCom
Creative
Awards,
an
international competition for
marketing and communication
professionals, for its promotion
of a documentary and festival.
WGVU
staff
members
contributed
promotional
writing, billboards and Web
graphics to qualify for the
awards.
For its marketing and
outreach program for the
documentary.
“Surviving
Auschwitz: Children of the
Shoah.” WGVU earned a
Platinum Award.
Although it did not earn
a specific award, marketing
efforts for the station’s wine
tasting event. Food, Wine
& All That Jazz, was also
recognized.

Former government
official speaks
about political
actions, corruption
in Zimbabwe

University on Wednesday about
the issues concerning land
redistribution and its impact on
the African population.
As a former Zimbabwean
government official, he spoke
about the various historic
occurrences leading to the
problems faced by today's
citizens.
Corrupt government officials
and a lack of production skills
possessed by the people who
received the land are problems
Mupepi discussed and many
Zimbabwean citizens are faced
with.
He added that funds have

By Caitlin Kelly
GVL Staff Writer

Following
corrupt
governmental actions, many
Zimbabweans now hope to
begin seeing changes in their
country.
Mambo Mupepi. a professor
at the University of Michigan,
lectured at Grand Valley State

Collision leaves GVSU
student in critical condition

Summer program deadline
approaches

By Erik Westlund
GW Staff Writer

For students interested
in
pursuing
scholarly
research during the summer,
the deadline is quickly
approaching this winter.
The
Student
Summer
Scholars program is open to
students from all academic
backgrounds interested in
devoting 12 summer weeks
to
perform
professional
research or other creative
projects. Paired with a faculty
mentor, the students involved
will receive funding through
a $3,000 stipend for their
efforts.
Interested students can
find more information and an
application packet by visiting
http://www.gvsu.edu/s3.
The application deadline is
Jan. 12.

A Grand Valley State
University
student
was
taken to the hospital in
critical condition following
an accident Friday at 1:30
p.m. near Aman Park in
Allendale.
Matthew Nielsen. 24.
was traveling east on Lake
Michigan Drive near 14th
Avenue when he lost control
of his Honda Accord, spun
around and crossed the
center line, colliding with
an oncoming vehicle, police
said.
Capt. Brandon DeHaan.
GVSU assistant director of
the Department of Public

Safety said Nielsen was
taken to Spectrum Health
Butterworth
Campus
in
Grand Rapids with neck
injuries and was due to have
surgery.
The driver of the Toyota
struck by Nielsen's vehicle.
Raul
Mendez-Hernandez
and an unidentified female
passenger in his car were
also taken to the hospital
for
observation.
police
said. Their conditions were
unknown.
The accident came on the
day Allendale saw its first
significant winter storm of
the year. However, it could
not be confirmed that road
conditions played a part in
the accident.
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been
misappropriated
and
government officials often work
for their own personal gain,
rather than for the voters.
“We only hope that the next
leadership we have will be in
possession of better morals then
what there is (in office) now,”
Mupepi said.
Land redistribution’s original
purpose was to fight the poverty
faced by the Native Africans,
who began to lose large
amounts of land due to British
colonization as early as 1884. he
added. Later, the African tribes
were moved onto designated
reservation sites.

About
12
million
Zimbabweans currently inhabit
the African reservation areas,
compared to about 20.000 that
reside in areas designated for
commercial farming. Mupepi
said.
“As the reserves became
overpopulated, it started a
poverty spiral.” he said. "The
lands became overgrazed, and
soil eroded more quickly. This
lead to poor beef and crop
production.”
This is still a problem today.
Mupepi said, since malnutrition
affects almost every child in
Zimbabwe.

The re-designation of land
would ideally place suffering
people
onto
farm
land,
counteracting
poverty
and
malnutrition by upping the crop
yield and beef production, he
added.
As for the previous owners
of commercial land, a system
of compensation has been
put in place. This system
will compensate the previous
landowners with currency, who
will then teach the new owners
the skills needed to make the
land productive. Mupepi said.
“If you do not have land, you
cannot dream,” he said.
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EDITORIAL

EDITORIAL CARTOON

Giving back

is turn
So,

For those with low budgets, the holidays can be a
stressful time. The wish lists and endless lines in stores
often make shopping a chore, especially for those who call
themselves broke college students.
At this time of year, however, students need to realize
how lucky they are to be enrolled at a university, while
others are not afforded the same luxury or opportunities.
As some struggle to make ends meet this winter, countless
others still do not have the benefits of many Grand Valley
State University community members.
Whether well-off or living paycheck to paycheck, staff
and students all have a little they can share with those less
fortunate. This holiday, there are several ways community
members can help out others. By grabbing a tag from the
giving tree in the Kirkhof Center, contacting the Make-AWish Foundation or other local charity branches or bringing
food to a homeless shelter, students and staff will play a
role in making the winter more bearable for others.
If monetary contributions are out of the question, people
can do their part by volunteering at a soup kitchen, writing
letters to soldiers overseas or donating gently-used clothing
and blankets to local churches or shelters. Many GVSU
Greek organizations are collecting items or volunteering
their time to help out charities. Students and staff who wish
to contribute should contact organization leaders to learn
yhat they can provide.
* As many sit down with their families to share in holiday
meals and celebration, they should remember those who are
not lucky enough to have the same privileges. By donating
time, money or goods, students and staff can do small
things to make a big difference in the lives of people less
fortunate.
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“I thought a homeless person was
someone with ratty clothes and a
stick-bag over their shoulder. But
in reality, in Michigan there are
people out there that have lost their
jobs, and they have been forced out
on the street.”
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As students and staff prepare for the
holiday season, they must not forget those
less fortunate who need their help this
winter.
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YOUR INSIGHTS

What is your favorite winter activity, and why?

‘Snowboarding. I can do it
with all my friends *

*1 don't have one. I want to
be inside all bundled up. It's
too cold outside*

“Playing in the snow. You
only get it for one of the
seasons.”

'Ice skating, because it's a
fun date *

Javan DenBesten

Antoinette Sallis

Melanie Washburn

Conor Fitzgerald

Freshman
Undecided

Freshman
Nursing

Freshman
Elementary Education

Sophomore
Film and Video

GVL STUDENT OPINION

There is no excuse for Friday's hazardous roads
When I left for Lansing
on Friday morning at 8 a m.,
there wasn’t even enough
snow to completely cover
the grass. Of course, it only
takes a little snow to make
driving conditions extremely
hazardous, but I figured this
break in the weather meant
streets would be nice and
clear.
The night before I had
been intently watching
the news and weather in
order to stay informed
about the conditions for my
drive ahead. According to
WOOD-TV 8. the city had
30 trucks ready to begin
removing snow and salting.
Overnight crews were to get
started at 10 p.m. and begin
salting once the first snow
hit.
I find it hard to believe
the city had anyone working
because by 8 am, only one
street I drove on in Grand
Rapids had been plowed
(and not recently) and not a

By Laura Wasilewski
GVL Staff Writer

Dear Grand Rapids:
Did you know someone
invented these amazing
things called snowplows and
rock salt?
When big snowstorms
hit, they work well to
maintain roadways and help
avoid terrible accidents. In
the future, please consider
using them. Thank you.
I hate to sound idiotic,
but sometimes I honestly
wonder if the Kent County
Road Commission actually
knows what I’m talking
about.
We had plenty of warning
on the snowstorm that hit
this weekend. It didn't come
out of nowhere, and luckily
it wasn't nearly as bad as
they had predicted. We were
supposed to have been hit
with two to six inches of
snow overnight Friday.

single one
had been
salted. A
little sand
had been
thrown
down, but
that was
all. It did
nothing to
help. I had
been driving for less than
five minutes and saw a car
that had been hit and spun
out — all in less than an
inch or two of snow!
With the little snow that
did fall, the streets of Grand
Rapids should have long
been cleared. I did not see a
single plow or salt truck as I
drove through the city. Cars
were forced to go 30 mph
instead of 55 or 70.
Thankfully, once I was
out of Grand Rapids, the
state of Michigan road
workers must have taken
care of the interstates,
because they were all

plowed and salted. The snow
was gone, and by the time
I arrived in Lansing, the
streets were dry — because
the snow was removed.
What a concept!
The driving conditions
this weekend were rendered
ridiculously hazardous at
a time when it could have
easily been prevented. This
was not a big snow, it was
less than expected. It was
also not a fast-falling or
heavy snow — by 8 a m.
there was barely an inch, if
that. The road crews should
have not had a problem
keeping up with this. They
had all night and plenty of
warning.
The people of Grand
Rapids should be outraged
that they were needlessly
put into such dangerous
conditions. The city’s road
commission is lucky we
avoided a big storm, but they
need to get their act together
before the next one hits.

STUDENT OPINION
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Brett Suing
Hunger for Homelessness Treasurer,
about his increased awareness after he

Coercion is not the key to recruitment

began working at the volunteer-based
organization

OPINION POLICY
• The ultimate goal of the Grand
Yalley Lanthorn opinion page it
lo stimulate discussion and action
pn topics of interest to the Grand
galley Community.
Thie Grand Valley Lanthorn
Welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression
Jor reader opinions: letters to the
Editor, guest columns and phone
Responses
Letters must include the author's
name and be accompanied by current
cture identification if dropped off
i person. Letters will be checked
by an employee of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn
£ Letters appear as space permits
each issue
The limit for letter

length is one page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right
to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions and
clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff

By Colin McLafferty
Daily Collegian (Penn State)

(U-WIRE) UNIVERSITY
PARK. Pa. - Don't fear,
students Despite the rabble of
a few U.S. representatives and
senators, the draft will not be
reiastated, and your girlfriend
will not be modeling a Marine
Corps uniform anytime soon.
Yes, in the most recent
plan, your girlfriend would
be drafted Under his selfpromoting version of the draft.
Rep Charles Rangel (D-NY)
demanded every American
from age 18 to 42 serve a
two-year commitment to the
military
The fact that Rangel
actually voted twice agaiast
his own draft bill shows that
his outlandish proposal is
nothing more than tough talk
with little muscle. Too bad he
was not bom in Pensacola
Then he could claim that he
was suffering from Florida
Voter's Svndrome

One notable thing about
Rangel is that his pnuse of
reiastating the draft echoes
the thinking of many draft
supporters Rangel and
friends believe the military
is homogenous, ethnically
and otherwise, in addition to
understaffed
In the Civil War. the basics
of kiading and firing a single
shot musket were simple
enough for draftees to learn in
a few months
Fast forward to the
year 2006 M-I6s. pricey
communications equipment
and M203 grenade launchers
are what you'll find in a
U.S. soldier's font kicker
— not gun powder, messenger
pigeons or rocks.
So what if our military is
homogenous 7 Rangel and
others wish to see all races
and social classes equally
represented in the military
This idea is dandy on paper
but is ripped to shreds in
battle

Soldiers are soldiers
because they want to fight.
They serve out of selfmotivation. not coerckm.
History shows that conscripts
get destroyed whenever
pitted against a few rough
volunteers.
According to the Selective
Service, it would take 193
days for the first draftee to
report to her base (remember,
women would he drafted
under this bill) After that, it
would take a year to a year
and a half to train and place
her into a combat unit.
Under Rangel's “plan.'' the
two-year military commitment
required of all draftees would
expire as soon as they became
competent. If Rangel drafted
you at this very moment, you
would be trained far two yean
and then be sent home.
For those unable or
unwilling to serve combat
duty. Rangel proposes a twoyear period of civil service
through seaports, airports.

in schools or in hospitals, to
name a few.
The question is. how does
Rangel plan to train these
draftees'7 Medical students
study extensively to cam their
degrees How much training
would it take for an average
citizen to work effectively in a
hospital ’
There are few people
America can trust whim it
comes to our nation's defease
Why then, do draft supporters
wish to substitute civilians for
professionals'7 Joe Schmor is
not the man I want patrolling
our key seaports
If there is to be a military
draft, why not a dental surgeon
draft'7 What the heck, we’ve
brushed our teeth for yean
— we should know what m do
with that cavity drill.
What if you make a
mistake, you aak° Well, your
commitment's only two yean.
Mr Schmoe. you’ll be out
soon enough.

Leslie Perales, Laker Life Editor
lakerlife®lanthorn. com
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Internet: A holiday shopping alternative
\

Libraries to provide
extended hours

Beginning today, the Grand
Valley State University librar
ies will be open for extended
hours for those who want to
study for exams. Snacks, mas
sages and writing consultants
will be available.
The Zumberge Library on
the Allendale Campus will be
open 24 houri a day until Dec.
14.
The Stee lease Library will
be open until 2 a.m. beginning
today and lasting until Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday until
9 p.m. and Sunday through
Dec. 13 until 2 a.m.
The Frey Library will be
open from 7:30 a.m. until 10
p.m. today through Thurs
day. Friday from 7:30 a.m.
until 3 p.m., Saturday from
8 a.m. until 4 p.m. and Dec.
11-14 from 7:30 a.m. until 10
p.m. The Frey Library will be
closed Sunday.
Photos with Sonto to be
available Tuesday

Dean of Students Bart
Merkle will play Santa in
the Kirkhof Center lobby on
Tuesday. Photo opportunities
will be available with Santa,
at a cost of $2 per picture.
The proceeds will help sup
port student-parents at Grand
Valley State University. “IT
Do Something! stickers will
be distributed at the event.
For
more
informa
tion. contact Katie Owen at
katretalee@sbeglobal net.
Study abroad information
session comes to GVSU

An informational session
for the study abroad program
will be held Wednesday from
3 to 4 p.m. in room 1202 of
Au Sable Hall. The program
is titled Nicaragua and the
Psychology of Inequality, and
will take place during spring
of 2007
For more information,
contact Ellen Shupe at
shupee@gvsu.edu.
Blood drive to be held in
Kirkhof Wednesday

A blood drive sponsored
by the Community Service
Learning Center and GVSU
Registered Student Organiza
tions will take place Wednes
day from noon until 6 p.m. in
the Pc re Marquette Room of
the Kirkhof Center.
Those wishing to donate
blood can make appointments
online at http://www.givelife.
org, however, appointments
are not needed to donate.
Picture identification is
required. For more informa
tion on donor requirements
and blood drives, visit http://
www.redcross.ofg.
Anyone who want* to help
volunteer with the blood drive
should contact the Communi
ty Service Learning Center at
volunteercenter@gvsu.edu.

Some shoppers
keep safety in mind,
enjoy convenience
of purchasing
holiday gifts online
By Leslie Perales
GVL Laker Life Editor

As the holidays approach, many
begin to experience the stress of
holiday shopping.
Graduate student Julius Suchy
said he chose to make some of
his holiday purchases online
this year because of the Web's
convenience.
“I work until five every day.
and by the time I get home at six. I
don't feel like running to the mall
or a store and fighting with all the
crazy holiday shoppers." Suchy
said.
When making online purchases,
he said he considers shipping costs
as well as the amount of time it
takes to ship. He compares these
factors to making a visit to the
store in person before deciding on
a purchase, he added
To get online purchases in
time for the holidays, many online
retailers
provide
purchasing
deadlines for customers to ensure
packages are received in a timely
manner.
One major concern for some

customers when turning to online
shopping is safety. Many fear
identity theft, frauds and scams
Carl Strebel. a computer
laboratory supervisor and expert
on computer security for GVSU,
offered Ups for online shoppers
If any Web site presents a pop
up requesting the acceptance, the
site should not be trusted, he said.
“Do not enter anything into
that Web site." Strebel said. "That
merchant may be an impostor "
Make sure the padkxk icon on
the bottom of the Web browser is
closed, Strebel added. Thu can
ensure die data an online shopper
sends to a merchant is encrypted.
Strebel also suggested buyers
make sure their credit cards have
e-fraud protection.
"My credit cards have security,
which allows me to get rid of
purchases that I did not make."
Suchy said. “It is really easy, and
if something odd is seen by my
credit card company, dicy contact
me."
Strebel said online consumers
should not follow links that
advertise products from unfamiliar
e-mail addresses Shoppers should
pay close attention to the spelling
of the Uniform Resource Locator,
he added If the URL ends with
"dot-net” but is supposed to end
with "dot-com," they should
avoid making purchases from that
retailer, he said.

Avoiding th« lines Shopping online gives holiday gilt given the option of purchasing presents without leaving home

Also, buyers should shop at
familiar retailers or ones friends
have
recommended.
Strebel
added.
“1 normally shop at bigger
retailers online because I consider
it safer," Suchy said.
He said he chtxises larger
retailers because they usually have
more items in stock than the actual
stores.

Tlie Federal Trade Commission
also offers advice for keeping
financial and identity information
sale when shopping online.
The organization has a Web site
dedicated to holiday shopping
The FTC offers tips on
shopping wisely, knowing what
legal rights online shoppers have,
keeping records of all purchases
and getting the best deals

Educator honored for
outstanding influence
By Laura Wasilewski
GVL Stuff Writer

As a teacher, Julie Chlebo said
she often wonders whether or not
she is doing a good job.
As the winner of this
semester's Outstanding Educator
Award, she now knows she has
been successful.
“I think often as educators,
we wonder if we’re doing
everything we need to be doing
for our students," said Chlebo, an
associate professor of education
at Grand Valley State University.
“So it's a little reassurance that
you're doing what you need to be
doing."
The Outstanding Educator
Award winner is chosen based on
surveys sent to all GVSU alumni
five years after graduating.
Alumni are asked to nominate
and explain which educator had
the most significant effect on
their education and careen.
Chlebo
teaches
early
childhood education classes for
graduate students. She currently
teaches three to four classes each
semester and said she is honored
and humbled by the award.
“I still can't believe they
nominated me and I got this,"
Chlebo said. "(The survey) is an
open-ended question. I was the
only early childhood professor
for a while, and our program
isn't huge — to think that they
took the time to write me in and
explain why. what an honor."
Not knowing who nominated
her or why, Chlebo said she has
an idea which alumnus selected
her since most of her students
have become early childhood
education professors.
“Working with children, you

need to take them into your life
and into your heart." Chlebo
said. "It's ongoing. It's not just
one clai^ We continue to build
their professional relationship
and personal relationship."
Chlebo has taught at GVSU for
10 years, and said she has always
loved teaching. Her mother was a
natural-bom teacher, and Chlebo
said she knew she wanted follow
in her footsteps.
Much of her inspiration also
came from one of her elementary
school teachers, she said
“I had the most amazing
second grade teacher, and I knew
in second grade that I wanted to
be just like her," Chlebo said.
The two have kept in touch
for more than 30 years and still
remain in contact.
"I had gone to see her a couple
of years ago. and it had been 30
years, and she still recognized
me.” Chlebo said. "I thought, this
is what a teacher should be like.”
It seems Chlebo has passed that
feeling along to her students.
"I was so surprised,” she
said. "I know that teaching is
who I am. and I love it. and I
have a fabulous time doing it. I
work with graduate students —
these outstanding teachers who
nominated me and made me feel
honored."
The award will be presented
Friday at the commencement
ceremony, which will begin at 10
a.m. at the Van Andel Arena in
Grand Rapids
‘To tell you the truth, and I
don't want to he trite,” Chlebo
said. "I am absolutely honored
and touched that people felt that I
have touched their lives that even
five years after graduation, I have
made a difference in their life."

when shopping online. A list o)
consumer publications is available
on tfie FTC Web site to help online
purchasers.
Ft* more information on
pnXection when shopping online,
visit the FTC holiday shopping
tips Web site at http://www.fW.
gov/bcp/conline/edcams/holiday
or its Web site on identity tliefi at
http://www.con.su mer.gov/idthefi

ACCESSORIES VAULT 1
New York
Find the perfect holiday gift
Necklaces
Earrings
Purses
Bracelets...

accessoriesvault.com
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FOR 2007/2008!

9 & 12 Month Lenses Available

From skiing to sledding, locals can find winter fun
By Leslie Perales
GVL Laker Life Editor

The snow that fell on Friday
brightened the hopes of some
winter sports and outdoor activity
enthusiasts
I’m looking firward to
snowboarding with the ski team.”
said Grand Valley State University
*en*T Eric Swanson. “During the
cold weather. I just enjoy getting out
there in the snow."
I avals may chnoae to ice skate
outdmws in Grand Rapids' Rosa
Parka Circle. The ice skating rink is
now open for the season and features
fiber-optic lights underneath the
ice. mimicking the kvabons of the
stan on New Year’s Eve of 2000
Admission to the nnk is $ I. and skate
rental is free with identification
The Rosa Parks Circle ice rink
is t^jen Monday thnvigh Thursday
horn 6 to 9 pm. Pnday from 6 to
10 pm. Saturday hum ntx*i to 10
p m. and Sundays from 2 to 9 pm
For more information, call OrifTs
Icehouse at (616) 233-0303
If the nuldnon is too chilly, the

enclosed Georgetown Ice Arena on
48th Street features open skating,
freestyle skating and drop-in hockey
away from the wind and snow. For
scheduled times, visit http ://www.
gtwp.com/ice.htm.
In December. January and
February, no admission will be
charged at the John Ball Zoo in
Grand Rapids The zoo is open
every day except Christmas from
10 am until 4 pm. however, the
admissions gale ckwes at 3:30 pm
Many local public parks provide
inexpensive fun and mom where
students can have snowball fights
and go sledding Grand Rapids’
Johns**) Park near the Grand River
provides sledding hilLs. and ice
fishing is a recreational possibility at
Collins Park in East Grand Rapids
Cannonsburg Ski Area offers
activities from 10 am to 10 pm
Monday through Friday and
Saturday and Sunday from 9 am to
10 pm during its regular season
t’annonsburg has some decent
deals for college students.” Swanson
said “You can go out there and get a
pretty nice discount.'
This year. Cannonsburg will also

feature snow tubing in addition to
skiing, snowboarding and lessons
“We offer (students) a half price
bff ticket any time they want to
come, and ski rental isn't ever more
than $10. and snowboards are never
more than $15,** said Steve Brown,
general manager of Cannonsburg
“We're ckwe to Grand Valley, and
all you have to do is show a Grand
Valley (identification card) ”
For mure information, visit
http://www cannonsburg com
or
call (616) 874-6711.
1 avals may also chooae to visit
the Muskegon Winter Complex to
take luge lessons. The sue. which
has served as an Olympic training
facility, has group open times as well
as private lew vis A lesson must be
completed befive a participant can
have access to the luge track.
Private lessons are $40. and group
open times are $30. Participants
should make reservations, awne with
a signed waiver and proof of health
insurance and have an old jacket and
lightweight bootaor shoes with them
Elbow pads are recommended. For
n**e inf< vmatkvi. call (877) TRYLUGE

Now offering

Cable and''UCMiet
for 2007/2008

Stop ij ovr
or d all
for rwor^ iwforryution

Check out our new Web sites:
10485 48th Avenue, Suite A
(616)895-6060
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SPORTS

Jayson Bussa, Sports Editor
sports#lanthorn com

Early In Saturday's game against
the University of North Dakota,
the Grand VaNey State University
football team seemed to
dominate the competition wtth
27 points m the first quarter
However, the Lakers only added
three more points on the board
during the rest of the game to
claim a 30-20 win

With zero seconds left In last
Thursday's game against
Saginaw Valley Sate University,
the Grand Valley State University
men's basketball team suffered
an early conference loss via a last
second shot by the Cardinals The
Lakers now have a conference
record of 1-1.

©

Only four teams remain In the
running for an NCAA Division
II National Championship In
football The Lakers are one of
four teams left after defeating
the University of North Dakota
on Saturday Delta State.
Northwest Missouri State and
Bloormburg universities are the
others remaining.

©
The women's basketball team
of Grand Valley State University
started off Its season with two
straight conference wins against
Northwood and Saginaw Valley
State universities The team's
overall record Is 6-1.

GET YOUR
GVl' Matt ButUrfMd

Reaching for the sky: (from left) Senior Terry Mm hell .ind junttw Antiorw Trent i elehrjte with sophomore John Matthews alter the Lakers stored
their first lout htkiwn of the playtrff game against the University of North Dakota on Saturday tn Allendale GVSU defeated North Dakota. 10-20.

Early lead seals win
The Lakers ride a
scoring roller coaster to
defeat the University of
North Dakota Saturday
By Brandon Watson
GVL Slnjf hYltrr

Team | GLIAC | Overall
Saginaw Valley

2-0

4-1

Grand Valley

M

5-1

Ferris State

1-1

3-3

Michigan Tech

M

3-3

Lake Superior

0*1

2-4

Northern Michigan

0-2

1-5

ElzStOKlAiAAiJ
Normwooo

0-2

Hillsdale

H H

Ashland

M

$-2

Findkv

1-0

5-1

rsssmmwmm
EBX3HBICI
tssmmmtmsm
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

Throughout the past six seasons.
Grand Valley Slate University and the
University of North Dakota have formed
a national scale rivalry.
Although the two teams play in
different conferences, the atmosphere
surrounding the game is always of a
high caliber. In Saturday’s regional final
match up. it was a tale of two halves.

GVSU got out to a commanding fourtouchdown lead after the first quarter,
but had to hold on for its 30-20 win.
Jumping out to an early lead is always
a priority for Laker head coach Chuck
Martin, and a 27-point difference surely
fit the bill.
"That was a crazy game.” Martin
said. "We came out smoking in the first
quurtcr. but we knew that North Dakota
wasn't going to just give up."
The Lakers got on the board very
early, scoring 44 seconds after they
forced a North Dakota punt Quarterback
Cullen Finnerty threw just three passes
to find the end zone, ending in a 20-yard
toss to wide receiver Terry Mitchell.
After another (hree-and-out by the
Fighting Sioux. Finnerty took control as
he found wide receiver Eric Fowler for

a 10-yard touchdown strike to push the
lead to 14-0. Fowler had a big game as
he set a personal career-high in catches
(12). moved into third place all-time on
the single season touchdown reception
list (20) and also set the single season
.receiving yards record at GVSU. He
surpassed former GVSU great David
Kircus for the top spot.
Things continued to travel in a
downward spiral for North Dakota, as
on the team's next possession Laker
defensive end Anthony Adams forced
and recovered a fumble. He took that
fumble to the house, pushing the GVSU
lead to 21 -0.
"The coaches have put a lot of trust
in me to make plays." Adams said. "I
See Football game, B8

Lakers pick up intensity,
grab two conference wins
The women’s basketball
team defeats two
conference opponents
during weekend play
By Matthew Verdonk
GVl. Stqff YVrltrr

Team | GLIAC | Overall
Grand Valley

2-0

6-1

Ferris State

2-0

5-1

Michigan Tech

2-0

4-2

Lake Superior State

1 0

4-2

Northern Michigan

tl

2*4

Northwood

o-2

H

Saginaw Valley

H

Gannon
Hillsdale

M J±
2-4

wayntstak
Ashland

0-2

Findlay

0-1

Marcyhurst

6-i
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By Jayson Bussa
GVl. Sports Editor
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MEN'S BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

Le

Mistakes
may prove
costly in
football’s
future

NUMBER
CRUNCHER
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After
Bellarmtne
University
interrupted its 26-game winning streak
on Nov. 26, the Grand Valley State
University women's basketball team
(6-1) wasted no time starting a new one
last week with two victories to begin its
conference season.
The Lakers defeated the Saginaw
Valley Stale University Cardinals (0-4)
Thursday by a score of 63-33. and the
Northwood University Timherwolves
(3-3) on Saturday. 63-34.
Sizzling
first
half
shooting
performances from junior guard Crystal
Zick and senior guard Erika Ryskamp
paved the way for the Lakers in their
contest against the Cardinals.
The two combined for 23 of the
team's 39 first half points and were
seven of 13 from beyond the arc.
“Our offense is based on movement

On Saturday afternoon, the
Grand Valley State University
football team showed it has
two sides, both of which will a
different fate in the remainder of
the NCAA Division II playoffs.
If in the first quarter the
Lakers show up for the remaining
two games on the postseason
schedule. GVSU fans can put
the champagne on chill and
just wait for another national
championship trophy to roll into
Allendale. If the second, third
and fourth quarters the Lakers
take the field and vie for a chance
at the title, they will be stopped
quite short.
In the first quarter of play on
Saturday, the Lakers stacked a
staggering 27 points on the board
against the University of North
Dakota. Not only is the sheer
number of points impressive, but
the Lakers scored those 27 points
by utilizing every aspect of their
team from the pass-heavy offense
to the suffocating defense.
Senior quarterback Cullen
Finnerty connected with receivers
for three touchdowns in the
quarter while junior linebacker
Anthony Adams contributed a
touchdown on the defensive end
with a fumble recovery for a
touchdown. The touchdown aside,
the GVSU defense also made
North Dakota look pitiful in the
first frame, something that has
not been done the entire season.
GVSU will be a team
that walks out of Florence.
Ala. not only with a national
championship title, but one that
was earned with ease. If the
Lakers can find the recipe to cook
up the same offense and defense
that took to the field on Saturday
in the first quarter, they will able
to stifle even the most formidable
foe. which at this point is last
year’s runner-up Northwest
Missouri State University.
However, the team that took
the field in the second, third and
fourth quarters may not be able to
strike up the same result. In fact,
that team should even consider
itself lucky it left Lubbers
Stadium against the Fighting
Sioux with the win.
Once the game was in hand
after the first quarter, the
Lakers gave North Dakota every
opportunity to take the game back
into its possession. North Dakota
simply did not have the talent
to take the game back, but the
Lakers cannot be too certain their
next opponent will have the same
inability.
Delta State University, the next
opponent on GVSU’s postseason
trek, may have the capabilities
to capitalize on the mistakes the
Lakers made in Saturday’s game
to change the outcome.
I am not saying that the Lakers
put it on cruise control, because
head coach Chuck Martin has
shown throughout the season that
he pushes his players 100 percent
throughout the entire game
However, the Lakers fumbled
five times and lost possession
four of those five times. Finnerty
also chucked an interception.
These are not signs of letting
up. rather, they highlight that the
Lakers are human and may not
be able to walk through the finish
line like everyone may think. The
fact that the Lakers have blown
through the entire season with
ease does not mean the title is
going to be handed to them.
No matter how talented this
year's GVSU squad is. making
those same mistakes in the
same quantity may prove to be
disastrous for the Lakers.

GVl I Tayiof Raymond
Taking a shot: tumor guard Courtney Hammond attempts a jump shot agamst Saginaw Valley State
University defenders during Thursday's game m Altendale GVSU claimed a 65-5S vtctory

and reading what the defense gives us."
Ryskamp said. "In the first half, they
were giving us that shot ”
The leakers went into intermission
leading by 13 points, but if not for
the shooting clinic pul on by Zick and
Ryskamp. it could have been a much

different game at the start of the second
half.
"I didn't think we did a good job
limiting them to one shot." said GVSU
head coach Dawn Plitzuweit. “We didn't
do a good job attacking the rim. but we
See Women's bball, Bt
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Capturing possession:

Junior Anthony
Adams recovers a tumble during the home
playoft game agamst the University of North
Dakota on Saturday The Lakers won 30-20
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GV starts conference play with win, loss
Men’s basketball
team competes in
opening conference
games last
Thursday, Saturday
By Marc Koorstra
GVL Stqff WW*#r

Senior
Kyle
Carhart's
two clutch free throws with
eight seconds remaining in
the game Thursday only led
to heartbreak for the Grand
Valley State University men’s
basketball team.
Saginaw
Valley
Slate
University’s Luke Laser hit a
3-pointer at the buzzer to give
the Cardinals a 72-71 victory
against the No. 4 Lakers at
home in the Fieldhouse Arena.
The victory marked the first
time SVSU has beaten GVSU
since February of 2000.
“They were the aggressor,”
said Laker head coach Ric
Wesley. “They didn’t turn it
over much, and they hit some
key shots. They played well,
and we couldn’t raise our game
to match that effort.”
The Cardinals took an
early lead with a pair of 3pointers by Chris Johnston and
Lawrence Ross. Another triple
by Johnston pushed SVSU’s
lead to eight points less than
four minutes into the game.
The Lakers fought their way
back behind the shooting of
senior Mike Hall, however, the
Cardinals answered back with
a 10-0 run midway through the
fist half.
Senior center Dan Redder
scored eight points late in first
half to help GVSU cut the
deficit to three heading into
the locker room for halftime.
The teams battled back and
forth in the second half to the
tune of five ties and eight lead
changes.
The Lakers found some
success in the second half
with a smaller lineup which
featured the 6-foot 4-inch Hall
at center.
“They had a lot of small

guys out there, and we were
having a hard time matching
up.” Wesley said. “We needed
to generate some energy to get
going in the right direction.”
SVSU got into foul trouble
early in the second half, but the
Lakers could not capitalize,
converting just 23 of 35 free
throw attempts on the game.
The Cardinals finished with
28 fouls and had three players
foul out.
“If 1 made my free throws,
we would have won.” said
Hall, who finished eight of
13 from the line. “We had
some mental breakdowns. We
let them drive in to the paint.
That's not our defense, and
that’s not how we play.”
Hall led the way for GVSU
with 18 points. Carhart (15),
Redder (13) and junior L.J.
Kilgore (11) also scored in
double figures for the Lakers.
Dorian Pierce came off the
bench to lead SVSU with 22
points. Ross finished with 17
points, and Johnston added
10.
“The North Division (of the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference) is very
tough, and I think we are going
to have a lot of games like this
one,” Wesley said.
GVSU bounced back from
the loss with a 72-53 victory
on the road against Northwood
University Saturday night.
The Lakers held a 30-28 lead
at halftime despite shooting
28.6 percent from the field and
committing 13 turnovers. They
made dramatic improvements
in the second half, shooting
63 percent and out-scoring
Northwood 42-25.
Junior Jason Jamerson led
the way for GVSU with 23
points. Redder finished with
12. while Carhart added 10
points and a game-high eight
rebounds.
The
Lakers
dominated
the boards. . out-rebounding
Northwood 42-18.
GVSU is now 5-1 and 1-1
in conference play. They will
take on Ferris State University
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse Arena.

Four soccer players receive it
honor from Daktronks
*u

Four players from the
Grand Valley State University;
women's
soccer
team*
were named to this year’ll
Dak ironies NCAA Division fli
All-American team. Among
the four girls, sophomore^
forward Katy Taller was thej
Daktronics Player of the Year
Taller’s campaign for the
award this season consisted
of a 3.32 points per game
average with 33 goals on die
season. The Lakers as a teamfinished with a 19-2-1 records
falling in the NCAA Division
11 Championship game.
•;
Junior
defender
Sue
Christenson, senior defender,
Katie Ales and sophomore,
goalkeeper Kristina Nasturzio;
also garnered the honors.
Nasturzio and Christenson
were named to the AllAmerican First Team while
Ales was given a spot on theAll American Second Team.
Another honorary team
which was named last week
was
the
NSC AA/Adidas.
Women’s Soccer Great Lakes
Regional Team. Nasturzio.
Taller. Christenson, sophomore
Meaghan Robinson and senior
midfielder Shannon Carrier
were the five Lakers named to,
the team. This was Carrier’s
third time receiving the award.
2006/2007 GUAC basketball
titles up for grabs

Triple threat protection: Senior forward Mike Hail looks to pass the ball while playing Saginaw Valley State University on
Thursday The Lakers were defeated with seconds left in the game. 72-71. GVSU beat Northwood University on Saturday. 72-53

Honors should be reserved
for players who don’t cheat
By Bill Selles
GVL Staff Writer

In 1998. Michael Jordan
celebrated the end of his career,
or at least the portion I’d like
to remember, with the Chicago
Bulls.
That same year. John Elway
finally got his Super Bowl, Bill
Clinton “did
not have sexual
relations”
with Monica
Lewinski and
My Space com
was launched
However, all
of those stories
took a national
back-burner to
the spectacle of
the home run chase.
Mark McGwire of the St.
Louis Cardinals and Sammy
Sosa of the Chicago Cubs
were on a record-setting pace
to break Roger Maris' single
season home run record of 61,
set in 1961.
On Sept. 8. 1998. McGwire
hit his 62nd home run to break
the record and cement baseball’s
return to the top of the sports
world. Euphoric is the only
word to describe how Major
League Baseball Commissioner
Bud Selig must have felt. Just
a few years removed from the
strike and the lowest attendance
and television ratings in history,
baseball was America's game
once again
Nearly a decade later.
McGwire is up for Hall of
Fame voting. His 583 career
home runs rank fifth all-time.
The current top 25 home run
leaders are all in the Hall of
Fame or still active, so it would
seem logical to find him a place
in Cooperstown However,
there is no room for cheaters
in Cooperstown. just ask Pete
Rose and “Shoeless” Joe
Jackson.
In the “steroid era,” as it is
being called by many sports
media members, records are
falling like a house of cards
The single-season home run
record has been beaten over

4

and over again, and next season
Barry Bonds will break the
greatest record in sports, the alltime home run record of 755 set
by Hank Aaron.
So what are the baseball
officials to do with the likes of
Albert Belle. Rafael Palmeiro.
Sammy Sosa, Barry Bonds and
Mark McGwire? Is the sports

' * G\IL DIGFST

This year's Great Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference
schedule
has
begun for both the men’s and
women’s basketball teams.
The women’s team has made
an instant campaign for the
first place position, while the
men’s team suffered an early
season loss to drop it in the
middle of the pack.
The 2-0 conference record
for the women's team ties it up
for first place with Ferris State
and Michigan Technological
universities in the North
Division. The only undefeated
team in the South Division is
See Briefs, B5
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world supposed to turn a blind
eye and vote them into the Hall
of Fame based on their fantastic
career numbers?
Some media members are
claiming these athletes would
have been Hall of Fame players
without cheating, or allegedly
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See Selles, B8
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Meadows Crossing,

a new student townhome
community located at the entrance to GVSU, Allendale Campus,
across the street from The Meadows Golf Course.

MEADOWS CROSSING SPECIAL!

LEASE NOW
L. AND SAVE!

THIS OFFER ENOS DECEMBER 151

Doug Hughes

Lease by December 151b and Meadows Crossing will pay for*:
January 2-7, 2007
DeVos Performance Hall
www.bwayyr.org
616-235-6285

T ckets available though Broadway Theatre Guild. Teketmaster or DeVos Place
Broadway

Theatre

\^\ ‘•Kitsfwif IfrvKi

tKketmjster

a

able TV
M«. Expanded Basic and
} Premum Move ChannaN
SO/month Unit value

Internet
High-Speed Connection
$40/month Unit Wiue ,

Free Perking
$20/month Unit Value

* Total eavmga of S140/mo Per Ur* VMua

CONTACT OUR LEASING OFFICE TODAY!
Leasing Office Hours:

MeadowsCrossing

9:00 am • 5:00 pm. Monday Friday
12:00 pm • 5:00 pm, Saturday

smart living

S16

892 2700 | telephone
888 200 31381 toll free
fct6 892-2702 | fax

10745 48th Avenue • Allendale, Michigan 49401

www.meadowscrossing.net
«
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A&E

Michelle Pawlak, A6E Editor
arts#lanthorn com

Soundtrack
uses collegeage sound
to mimic its
predecessors
With every college life
movie comes a college party
music soundtrack.
Remember the “American
Pie" movies? Remember the
soundtracks? There was a
serious debate between which
was actually better, but in
the end. they enhanced each
other.
“National
Lampoon's"
most recent addition to the
series. "Van Wilder: The Rise
of Taj” opened in theaters
Friday with a soundtrack
fitting to the theme — party.
Sixteen
songs
purely
consisting of college pop rock
— songs that make listeners
want to dance in front of the
mirror, songs they blast in
the car to get pumped and
songs that echo through their
apartments over the voices
and laughter of friends —
complete the soundtrack, from
beginning to end. And that is
exactly what this soundtrack
is supposed to do.
The album begins with
“Get Steady" by Jonny Lives!,
which is recognizable in the
trailer and further advertised
through the movie's music
video. It kicks off the party
vibe so listeners know exactly
what they are getting into,
which is not misleading since
the album never strays from
this energetic rock.
There
are
a couple
recognizable
artists
throughout
including
Everclear. Hanson (do not
diss them until you hear it)
and the up-and-coming band
Buckchcrry. However, each
artist or group masters its own
party-scene repetitive catchy
rock that will keep listeners'
heads bobbing, perhaps a
little air-guitaring as well.
There is the traditional
pop rock with songs such as
Punchline's “Green Light"
and The Starlight Mints'
“Eyes of the Night .” Euro-pop
jeeps in through “Boys Will
Be Boys" by The Ordinary
Boys and heavier rock hits in
^Different Than You" by The
Exies. There is even an Irish
drinking song “Buckets of
Beer” by The Tossers. And of
Course, with any soundtrack
genre, the token angry
rock song by Marion
Some songs stand out
the rest, such as David
'“Amber and Green."
trhile the majority of the rest
fast blend in with each other,
ptis is not the type of CD
sacked up for its originality
ind musical mastery It is
f couple bigger bands plus
£ lot of one hit wonders
{(Mnbined to make listening
(^n and enhance the movie
QKpenence.
vThe indie label Eleven
Wven Music, in association
With Warner Music Group
produced
the
Company.
soundtrack. The label is
fclso responsible for the
Jribums of artists featured
on the soundtrack, including
Buckcherry,
Everclear.
Marion Raven and Jonny
See Review, B8
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Series to showcase GV student films
Spotlight Productions
will promote studentmade movies on Kirkhof
Center’s big screen
By Brandy Arnold
GVL Staff Writer

By Michelle Pawlak
GVL ASE Editor

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Spotlight Productions is giving all
student-filmmakers the chance to have
their work shown to the Grand Valley
State University community.
Any short films submitted to
Spotlight Productions running 10 to IS
minutes in length and not containing
nudity will be shown in the Kirkhof
Center theater beginning last Sunday.
The
student
film
showcase
accomplished
two
goals,
said
Nicole Millar, member of Spotlight
Productions. She said the organization
has a limited budget and was having
trouble finding films it could afford to
show in Kirkhof. Showing student films
was substantially less expensive.
“We also thought it would be fun to
showcase student talent,” Millar said.
“We are giving people without the
means to do so an opportunity to get
their work out to a wider audience."
This is the first time Spotlight has
done a film showcase. Millar said
the organization may do it again,
depending on how successful the
GVl Mintrotion / lay Cackawskl
event is this semester. However, she Action-packed productions: Short films produced by students are being shown m the Kirkhof Center theater beginning last Sunday
said she was a little disappointed with
the participation.
throughout the week to view the films, the end of showcase party based on the about it.
Only
two
films
have
been but they are hoping for the biggest participation of students throughout
“We'll just have to see how well it
submitted. The films had to be turnout at the last showcase on Friday the week.
goes,” she added.
submitted in QuickTime format on night.
“We don’t want to spend a lot of
Spotlight Productions is a studentCD to the Spotlight Productions desk
"I hope that students will come out money on something that no one is run organization that focuses on
in the Student Organization Center of
and give support," Millar said.
bringing entertainment events to the
going to come to,” she said.
Kirkhof by Dec. 1.
GVSU campuses. The organization's
Spotlight members planned to have
The
final
showcase
is
also
a
feature
“It could just be a procrastination
programming board members schedule
issue because people are so busy at the students vote on the films after they spot for Laker Late Night.
entertainment ranging from comedy
viewed
them.
Millar
said.
However,
“The
party
is
a
good
way
to
make
the end of the semester." she said. “Or
to musical performances. They also
there may be no desire from students because of the lack of submissions, use of all the available space in
coordinate traditional campus events,
the
members
decided
to
cancel
the
Kirkhof as well,” she said.
to participate. It's kind of sad.”
such as Sibs St Kids Weekend and the
Millar added that members of voting.
Since the showcase is new, Millar
weekly films in Kirkhof's theater.
Spotlight think students will filter in
She added that Spotlight will plan said students may not have heard

Mediocre ‘Turistas’ is really not worth the trip
By John Faarup
GVL Staff Writer

My drive to the movie
theater this weekend was
scarier than this new movie
“Turistas."
There was about a foot of
snow on the ground of my
unplowed street, and I have
bald tires. Couple that with
the fact I could not see out
my rear window because the
ice was too thick to scrape
off. and the result is one
interesting car ride. I guess
my dealer was lying when he
said my new 2003 Cavalier
would “run like a Hummer"
during the winter.

This type of movie has so
many recycled ideas, they
decided to translate the word
“tourists" into Portuguese,
perhaps to give the film a
more exotic feel.
Well, “Turistas" is exotic,
but not because of the
title. The only draw to this
movie is the extraordinarily
attractive people in it. That is
pretty much the plot.
A bunch of model-types
who were probably "General
Hospital" rejects decide to
travel to Brazil on a vacation
for various reasons. They
all meet up in one way or
another and become a group
w hen their bus flies off a cliff
and try and find some beach.

Instead they are ambushed,
pumped full of drugs and
robbed.
From then on it takes
a turn for the predictable.
Bodies start dropping like
apples on Isaac Newton, and
the rest of the movie consists
of the group trying to escape
the jungle.
The film has a constant
dreary atmosphere. I always
pictured Brazil as a lush,
green tropical forest, but not
according to this movie.
My question is. does
anybody really like these
types of films? As passable
entertainment. I suppose they
are okay, but who can really
get excited for this sort of

formulaic genre movie, even
if the watcher is a horror fan?
“Turistas" does not take
any risks, and characters have
to take risks if they are going
to kill people. Otherwise they
are just going to be in another
movie about killing people.
That is what makes people
like George A. Romero so
special. He found a way to
make zombies getting their
heads chopped off interesting
by adding a political dynamic
to his storytelling.
Watching a film like this
is like eating at McDonald's.
Consumers know exactly
what they are going to get
— mediocre product for a
reasonable price. The thing

about McDonald's, though, is
diners never feel good after
eating it. They never say to
themselves, “Wow, I am glad
I ate those two Big Macs."
Similarly, they are not going
to say. “Wow, I am glad I just
wasted two hours of my life.**
when leaving the theater.
"Turistas" is about as
forgettable as a vacation to
Idaho. Except I like potatoes,
so maybe Iowa or Indiana
would have been a better
choice.
"Turistas" is rated R
for nudity, drug usage and
graphic violence.

parkway ffro
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS DAY & NIGHT

AP Photo / Foi Atomk

Frightening findings After a terrifying bus accident maroons them m a remote Brazilian beach town, a group of young,
adventurous travelers discover that the white sand beaches and lush jungles are concealing a darker, unsettling secret m
'Turistas * The movie stars (from left to right) Beau Garrett. Olivia Wilde, tosh Ouhamel and Melissa George

CoHtM Night
Get In fBIt frorn ^pM-ZAM
•Must preterit CoReg# 10

Saturday is Ladies Night!
lie Dancers EVERY Saturday

BIHIilM

still available
Some units include

all utilities
DSL available in ALL unitsl

9pm-2am

Starting at $250 per person
Walk out town houses with patio
Washers & Dryers in every unit
Less than 2 miles from campus

/isit us on the web @> GVTownhouses.com

Call 895-4001

Sunday
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[Court to decide schools' diversity
Racial diversity at
American schools at
stake in case going
to Supreme Court
By Nancy Benac

Abbim luted Preaa Writer

WASHINGTON (AF) - The
Supreme Court is diving into
a debate over schools’ racial
diversity this week, hearing
arguments on lawsuits by parents
who are challenging policies that
use race to help determine where
children go to school.
At a time of rising de facto
segregation in public schools,
the top UJ OMM is to hear
arguments Monday on lawsuits
by parents in Louisville. Ky.
and Seattle who are challenging
policies designed to keep schools
from segregating along the same
lines as neighborhoods.
Educators,
civil
rights
advocates, politicians and parents
! — not to mention students — are
watching for a potential watershed
ruling on what value America
should place on diversity in the
classroom and at what price.

AP Photo i Brian Boh«nnon

Sharing thaw thoughts: 'Miters Audreyanna u, deft) and Cassandra Cosby. 16. discuss desegregation at a football game at the
Central High School Stadium m loutsvde. Ky The sisters say the idea of mixing students from around the county m different schools
sounds lAe a good idea Monday, the U S Supreme Court is scheduled is to hear oral arguments on lawsuits brought by parents m
Louisville and Seattle who challenged voluntary school district policies that use race to help determine where children go to school

The unswer may hinge on the
court’s newest member. Justice
Samuel Alito. who replaced
Sandra Day O’Connor in
January

A year ago. O’Connor and
her colleagues refused to hear a
similar school diversity challenge
from Massachusetts. After Alito’s
arrival, the court surprised many

observers by agreeing to hear
the appeals from Louisville and
Seattle. Federal appeals courts
had ruled in favor of both school
systems. The challenges could

GVL DIGEST
World newt In Brief

prove among the most significant
primary school desegregation
cases since the Supreme Court’s
landmark Brown v. Board of
Education ruling in 1954 that
banned racial segregation in
public schools.
Civil rights advocates arc not
optimistic.
The new cases “put on the
table, in a very clear way. the
question of how far society, how
far government, should go in terms
of trying to promote diversity in
education in America." said Ellis
Cose, the author of a study on
Affirmative Action.
"The core issue of whether
the government should be
in the business of helping to
promote diversity in some way
in education is at the heart of all
these cases,” he said.
President George W. Bush's
administration is siding with
parents against the school
districts, arguing the policies
are
an
unconstitutional,
albeit well-meaning, “racial
balancing” without a compelling
justification.
"A well-intentioned quota is
still a quota," the administration
said in a brief.

Red Cross fears more than
1,000 dead in typhoon

DARAGA. Philippines (AP)
— The Red Cross estimated
Sunday that up to 1,000 people
may have died in the typhoon that
unleashed walls of black mud on
entire villages in the Philippines.
The country’s president declared
a stale of national calamity.
Typhoon Dunan struck the
Philippines with winds reaching
165 mph and torrential rains
on Thursday, causing ash and
boulders from Mayon volcano
on Luzon island to swamp
villages around its base — a
scene Philippine Sen. Richard
Gordon described Sunday as a
“war zone.”
Israel, Palestinians threaten
to end weeklong Gaza truce

GAZA CITY. Gaza Strip
(AP) — Israelis and Palestinians
threatened Sunday to scrap a
truce that has largely ended five
months of Gaza violence, with
Palestinian militants insisting it
mast also apply to the West Bank
and Israeli leaden complaining
that Gaza rocket squads are still
active.
Israeli Defense Minister Amir
Peretz told his Cabinet militants
in Gaza continued firing rockets
into Israel — including one on
Sunday — despite the cease-fire

Saddam lawyers appeal death sentence
By Qassim Abdul-Zahra

Aaaociated f*reaa Writer

e.

AP file Photo / Chftt Monro*, Pool

#
•Awaiting tho verdict: Saddam Hussein sits in court during his resumed trial of
‘genoode against Kurds m Baghdad. Iraq on Nov 30 Hussem's lawyers formally
•appealed their client's death sentence for the killing of 148 Shutes on Sunday

BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP) Saddam Hussein's lawyers on
Sunday formally appealed the
death sentence against their client
for the killing of 148 Shnu-v i
court spokesman said.
Five Iraqi judges sentenced
Saddam and two other senior
members of his regime to death
by hanging on Nov. 5 for the
killings in the town of Dujail,
north of Baghdad, following a
1982 attempt there on the life of
the ousted leader.
Under Iraqi law, death
sentences
are
automatically

appealed before a higher court
within 10 days of their passage.
However, defense lawyers must
file a formal appeal within 30
days, detailing the legal grounds
for their action and presenting
new evidence that could support
their clients' claims of innocence.
The lawyers could also make a
plea for leniency.
“Today, defense lawyers came
to the court and tiled an appeal
against the death sentence passed
against Saddam Hussein and other
sentences in the Dujail case,’’ Iraqi
High Tribunal spokesman Raid
Juhi told The Associated Press.
Saddam's chief lawyer. Khalil
al-Dulaimi. said two lawyers on
the defense team had submitted

the papers. He complained that
defense lawyers had not received
copies of the verdict until Nov.
23. delaying the appeal process.
“Finally we were able to do
it," al-Dulaimi said. “We had to
hastily prepare the appeal because
the court procrastinated in giving
us the documents necessary for
the submission in a bid to obstruct
the appeal process."
Also sentenced to death by
hanging was Bar/an Ibrahim.
Saddam's half brother and Iraq's
former intelligence chief, and
Awad Homed al-Bandar, who
was head of Iraq's Revolutionary
Court when it condemned the
Dujail residents to death following
the assassination attempt

U.S. forces kill six militants,
two women and a toddler

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)
— American soldiers destroyed
two buildings being used by
insurgents in a town in Anbar
province, killing six militants,
two women and a toddler, the
military said Sunday.
It was the latest of several
recent raids during which women
or children have been killed or
wounded as U.S. forces attacked
insurgents in residential areas.
In some of the attacks, the U.S.
command accused the militants
of taking over buildings for use as
safe houses and of using civilians
as human shields.

Water bottling service to expand
Aaaociuted Preaa

MUSKEGON. Mich (AP)
; — A water bottling company
at the center of a heated debate
over water rights in Michigan
is gearing up for un expansion
of its Michigan water bottling
business, documents show
Nestle Waters North America
Inc. is seeking slate permission
to pump 70 million gallons of
spring water annually from
the headwaters of two trout
streams that flow into the
Muskegon River near Evart in
Osceola County. The Muskegon
Chronicle reported Sunday.
Nestle also is considering
seeking permission to pump
millions of gallons of spring
water each month from a
site in Newaygo County's
Monroe Township, which is the
1

headwaters of the White and Pcre
Marquette rivers, the newspaper
said.
“The location — a 460-acre
property in Monroe Township
— is un attractive source of
water for several reasons.” Ice
Mountain officials said in a recent
letter to property owners near the
proposed pumping site. “It has
significant wuter resources, both
underground und in the White
River. This is important because
a water withdrawal at this site
would he unlikely to adversely
affect the environment”
Nestle, which bottles water
in Michigan under the Ice
Mountain label, currently bottles
about 270 million gallons
of spring water unnually in
Stanwood.
Environmentalists
are wary of more possible water
withdrawals.
"We can’t look the other way.”

said Tom Thompson, chairman
of the White River Watershed
Partnership. "This is just not
rilH

Neither the White River
Watershed
Partnership
nor
the Pcre Marquette Watershed
Council has taken a formal
position on Nestle's proposal.
“It's not an issue about the
amount of water they want
to pump — it's a question of
saying yes or no.” said Dick
Schwikert. a member of the Pere
Marquette Watershed Council
hoard of directors. "We don't
want any water taken from the
watershed "
Nestle officials said they are
careful to ensure their water
pumping does not adversely
affect the environment and that
the company needs new drilling
sites so existing wells do not dry
up.

Nightly Specials run 8pm- 12pm
Monday *!.•• Margarita. ALL DAY!!
•2." Sm. Nacho

Tuesday *2." Domestic Bottles
*2.** Burger & Chips

Wednesday *2.” Corona
*2.** Pick your own niunchic!

Thursday ,2." Domestic Drafts
*2." Cheese Burger Sliders Basket w/ Fries

Friday Free Food Buffet (4pm-7pm)
Saturday *2.** Bloody Mary Bar All Day!
*2.** I Item Thin Crust Pizza All Day!

Sunday *2.n Well Drinks ALL DAY!!
*2.** Chicken l ingers Basket w/ Fries All Day!

Mon-Sat *3." Pitcher of PBR 7pm
Him)

Kitchen
open

seven

days • a • week

24 HOUR TOWING
ACCIDENTSBREAK DOWNSFLAT BED’
JUMP STARTSTIRE CHANGES-LOCKOUTS-

COLLISION REPAIR
INSURANCE WORKDUPONT PAINT W/LIFETIME WARRUNIBODY/FRAME REPAIRWOLF" DIGITAL MEASURING SYSTALL MAKES AND M0DELSLIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY-

Discounts available lor GVSU students
and faculty Call lor details

12am

out about our weekly Featured Drink and Monthly Beer Mug Specials?!

un,ul :30 *m
1 lam -2am Mun-Sat
8 a m - 2 a m Sunday

Open , Breakfast g.m
Sunday f B u ffe t’~
Pool Table

•

Golden Tee

LIVE Coaches show every Thursday
here at the Pub Starting Autust 24* 6:OOpm-7:O0pm

Sunday College Night
20% Off All Food

Rpm-12am w/

Student II)

*2." Wells All Day!
*2.** Fingers & Fry Basket All Day!

22

TVs]

NFL Sunday Ticket
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Mail continues coming

See puzzles on B6

Mail is still sent to
former World Trade
Center even after
Sept. 11, 2001

— King Crossword —
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Return to sender: Sepnrta Jones-Smn sorts mail addressed to the non existent World Trade Center Towers More than five
years after the towers fell, hundreds of pieces of mail destined for the former World Trade Center still arrive every day at the
post office facing ground zero The mail contains messages from various companies and organizations worldwide

be returned to the sender, some
will be forwarded to the company’s
current address and some will be
sent to a Brooklyn recycling firm to
be destroyed.
“Normally we’d only forward
mail for a year, but we're making
an exception here." McGovern
said.
The trade center's mail used to
travel from the Church Street post
office and up through the towers. It
would start on the ground tucked in
the letter earner's bag and continue
up higher and higher — to the b8th
floor, the 89th floor, the 104th floor.
The morning's mail never made it
through the flames and smoke on
Sept. 11, 2001. It stayed put with
the letter carriers, who silently
observed the chaos that unfurled
outside the post office.
Flying debris blew out most
of its windows. After a three-year
restoration, its doors officially
reopened in August 2004.
Rafael Feliciano delivered
mail to flexvs 78 through 100 of
the south tower for three years.
He watched the tower collapse on
television from a bar several blocks
away with a co-worker.
“He turned to me and said. You
just lost your route.’" Feliciano

said.

When the dust cleared, he spent
weeks identifying office workers
who came to pick up their mail,
searching for familiar faces to see
if they had survived.
Mail addressed to people
who were killed was marked as
deceased right away, he said. But it
kept coming.
“It’s been five years later.*’ he
said. “How many people don't
know the towers are gone?"
Jones. 39. took over the trade
center mail after Feliciano — too
shaken to enter tall buildings any
longer — left his route to become
a driver. She gets to work at 5
a m The mail is carefully divided
among white plastic trays labeled
by company name.
However, the Church Street
post office — built m 1935 and
now on the National Register of
Historic Places — is no longer the
bustling hub it was when it stood
just steps away from the city's
tallest buildings.
Between 2001 and 2002, the
total weekly volume dropped from
1.2 million pieces to just 485.(XX). It
has risen slightly in the years since.
The neighborhood is slowly
awakening, attracting more and
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Three Springs is
currently looking
*•
for Counselors to
work with our
teenagers.
.

------

Answer

By Meghan Barr
Aaaociated Prett Writer

NEW YORK (AP) - It is the
kind of holiday mail that might
have been tossed aside, di^ anled
like any other piece of junk mail
— a special offer fur a facial at a
local spa.
Only the address on the letter no
longer exists. And the woman the
letter is addressed to died more than
five years ago in the terrorist attack
on the World Trade Center.
Hundreds of pieces of mail
destined for the former trade center
still arrive every day at a post office
facing ground zero — the re Iks of
the unfinished lives of the Sept. 11,
2001 victims.
Telephone bills, insurance
statements,
wine
club
announcements, college alumni
newsletters, even government
checks populate the bundles of
mail. Each bears the ZIP code once
reserved exclusively for the twin
towers: 10048.
“I guess sooner or later they'll
realize the towers aren’t back up.”
said letter earner Scpnna JonesSims. who handles the trade center
mail. “I don’t know when "
Some of the nation's most
recognizable
companies
and
organizations, from retailers to
research hospitals, are among
those sending the mail. Much of
it seems to result from businesses
not updating their bulk mailing
lists, said U.S. Postal Service
spokeswoman Pat McGovern.
The postal service declined to
identify the senders and recipients
of the letters according to policy.
Several
companies
formerly
housed in the towers also declined
comment.
The trade center mail meets
varied fates once it arrives at the
Church Street station.
A handful of companies pay for
a service that forces the post office
to hold the mail until a messenger
picks it up. The rest of the mail
travels various routes. Some will
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Three Springs, Inc.
full-time, permanent

more residents and businesses after
the exodus that occurred five years
ago. The post office's marble floors
are newly polished and the buikling
Is brimming with employees. When
they gaze out the long hay windows
overlooking ground zero, they see
nothing but blue sky.
“You start flashing back to that
day." Feliciano said. That's why I
got off the routes. It’s like a movie
that plays over and over in your
head.”
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Three Spring*. Inc.

4 All applicants interested in
interviewing, please contact
GVSU Career Services by

October 16, 2006
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www.moseisleys.com

10%
OFF
with GVSU ID

•Tattoos
•Piercings

and this coupon
Or* pn customs

71 South Division
Grand Rapids, Ml 49503

PUBLIC

HOVft

Hours of Operation
Monday-Saturday 1 1am-2am
Sunday 12pm-2am
Happy Hour from 4pm-7pm Mon-Fri
Full food menu until 1 am Every Night of the week.
Open for Lunch Daily

Tuesdays
*1 Domestic Drafts 9 v 12<\m
'h Off Appetizers
9"m-1 am

Wednesdays
S1 Domestic Beers
. S1 Well Drinks
1/a Off Appetizers 9iu U\

Thursdays
$10 Bucket Beer

9

m- 1 a

Bloody Sundays
*4.°° Burgers & Fries 2 u 8' \s
s2.°° Bud Light Drafts 2 v-8
s3.°° Bloody Mary Bar AH Day & All Night!
Over 60 Sauces, Mixes, and Spices to choose from!

<S@@® |p®@lp(Ui <§!&?££ 8®icy
448 Bndqe NW

Giand Rapids

(616) 7
i

ODDS & ENDS
Weekly SUDOKU
Strange, but true
Grand Valley Lanthorn
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COLUMBIA CITY. Ind
(AP) — A icen accused of
ordering from at least three fast
food drive-throughs nude faces
an indecent exposure charge.
David Oatton,
18,
of
Columbia City, was found in the
parking lot of a McDonald's by
a sheriff's deputy after police
received a call that the teen
had been nude when he ordered
from his car at the Arby's drivethrough. police said.
“Maybe it was a way to enjoy
the last of the warm weather."
joked Capt Brian Anspach
of the Columbia City Police
Department.
Sgt. Mike Engle of the
Whitley
County
Sheriff's
Department passed the car
Tuesday night in Columbia
City. 20 miles west of Fort
Wayne. Engle said he turned
around to stop the car and saw
that Gatton had driven into the
McDonald's lot.
When Engle got to the car.
Gatton was putting his clothes
back on. Police said Gatton
had a clothed male passenger
in the car and the pair had
been making the stops as

lanthornegvsu edu

part of a joke. Gatton faces a
misdemeanor charge.
No
telephone
listing
was available for Gatton in
Columbia City.

GEORGETOWN. Guyana
(AP) — Most businesses and
local government offices in
this Caribbean capital were
left in the dark after the power
company shut down part of the
service because the city has not
paid its bill, officials said.
The
cash-strapped
City
Council owes at least $1 million
to the Guyana Power and Light
Company, which is demanding
immediate payment.
The lights were not fumed
back on late Friday.
“Incompetence on the part
of some senior officials was
partially responsible for our
inability to honor a previous
agreement with GPL. thus
plunging us into this crisis,
and our city into near total
darkness," Mayor Hamilton
Green said in a statement.
Local Government Minister
Khellawan
Lall
sent
a

mediator to help GPL and the
Georgetown City Council reach
a compromise. The city has not
been able to generate enough
from taxes to pay the company.
Meanwhile, a few dozen
people who work for the City
Council protested in front
of City Hall to demand their
November pay.

LAUREL.
Miss.
(AP)
— Jones County authorities
are crediting two inmates with
thwarting the escape attempt of
a third.
Sheriff Larry Dykes said a
trusty at the jail, Danny Lamar
Odom. 47, bolted Thursday
from a work crew toward a field
behind the jail.
Dykes said Odom had been
working in the kitchen and
was helping unload food boxes
from a delivery truck when the
attempted escape occurred.
Dykes said two younger
trusties, Reginald Ducksworth
and Jacob Lambert, also were
helping unload the truck. They
chased down Odom and brought
him back to the jail.

"I’ve never heard of anything
like this before and probably
never will again,” Dykes said.
Ducksworth and Lambert
normally wash cars for police,
Highway Patrol and sheriff's
department patrol units, Dykes
said. As trusties, they do chores
in and around the jail in south
Mississippi.
Lambert told the Laurel
Leader-Call that Odom "just
took off and started running."
“I turned to the duty officer
and asked him if we should go
after him and he said, 'Go get
him,"' Lambert said.
Odom ran about ISO yards
before Ducksworth and Lambert
caught him just inside the field.
Odom was serving time for
possession of a firearm by an
ex-felon. Dykes said felony
fleeing is being added to his
list of offenses, and the newest
charge likely would add about
five more years to his sentence.
"He’s tried to escape before,
years ago when he was being
held here." Dykes said. "I
guess he's gotten older than he
thought he was."

by Linda Thistle
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Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and each
small 9-box square contains all o( the
numbers from one to nine.
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Find answers on B5

King Crossword
ACROSS

1

1 Dress (up)
4 Will Ferrell
movie
7 Wine area of
California
11

2

3

it
15

■
i

10

onifez

14
16

17
21

18

Egg

13 Kilmer who
played Batman
14 Oklahoma
city
15 Rani's wrap
16 Literary
collection
17 Notion
18 Wet snow
20 Olympic
champ
Louganis
22 Vat
24 Pertaining to
a people
28 Small bunch
of flowers
32 Mistreat
33 Operator
34 - Mahal
36 Valhalla VIP
37 Trumpet
sound
39 Least
wealthy
41 “Bye’*
43 “Humbug!"
44 Paraphernalia
46 Martin s
comedy partner
50 Capri or
Wight
53 Cow's call
55 Columbus'
place

25
28

29

26

TOWN HOMES

27

7fa ptioactf <w £&&& ***“

30

14

33
37
41

50
56
59

•

51

52

5□
J

47

48

49

•4 Bedrooms
53

• 4 Vi Baths
# Garage on some units

57

available

* Walkout units
60

Down
8 Moreover
9 Slapstick
missile
10 Computer
language
12 Longtime
PBS figure
19 Embrace
DOWN
21 Greek vowel
1 Pitch
23 Cudgel
2 Office shape 25 Undressed
3 Mentor
26 Egyptian
4 Longoria of
fertility
"Desperate
goddess
Housewives" 27 Penny
5 Singer k.d.
28 Tiny protu
6 Signal light
berances
7 Place for 12- 29 Norway’s

56 Mast
57 Under the
weather
58 Prank
59 Periodicals,
for short
60 Actor Beatty
61 Fellow

61

’ Daylight units

online!

* Free cable with lease

30
31
35
38
40
42
45
47
48
49
50
51
52
54

capital
Close up tight
Puppy’s cry
Occupation
Away from
WSW
Scull prop
Street urchin
Portrayal
Caprice
Verdi opera
Midday
Doctrine
Health resort
Trail the pack
Antiquated

* Washer and dryer in every unit
• Professionally designed closets
■ Over 1600 square feet per unit
* Covered car ports
• Walking distance of restaurants
and grocery store
• Bus stop, a few minutes walking distance
“ GVSU Alumni / Allendale owned and operated
* Energy efficient. Green built buildings,
resulting in lower utility bills
• Energy efficient windows and doors also
resulting in lower utility bills
• Roommate profile service
^ jj
• Walking path through woods
* *4 of a mile from campus
'^*4
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Find answers on B5
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College Life Exaggerated By Lindsey Waggoner
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C ome out and sec us at the new urban community
at Winding Creek Circle. Wc’rc less than a mile
from GVSU and a mere 20 minutes from Down
town Grand Rapids.
Open December 2 A 3,9 A 10, 2006 1-5 p.m.
Refreshments provided
V
Builder may consider trades.
Office 456-6000 cxl 323

Wendy: 293-4663

Forest.

Condominium
For Sale or Lease

MARKETPLACE
Check out RHAI W® meet Tues
day* at 9pm in Kirkhof Pere
Marquette. We have 3 aboard
positions open- Executive Vice
President. VP of Finance and
VP of Programming. Email
RHA_prezOyahoo.com if inter
ested
Buy tickets at the 2020 Desk for
RHA’s A Prom to Die Murder
Mystery Dinner) 80‘s theme! $3.
Held at the Alumni House Dec.
7th. Doors at 6:30pm, show at
7pm.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Don't let the cost of books
weigh you down. Let Brian's
Books save you money on your
new and used textbooks. Ask
an upperclassman, Brian's is
the better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
Allendale campus and on Fulton
Street near downtown Grand
Rapids campus.
Lights out when not in use help
to save energy in simple ways.
Thanks for your help Facility
Services.
Do you like to go bowling?
Every Wednesday from 9:30
pm-12midnight, Fairlanes hosts
College Night. 3 games plus
shoes for just $6.00! Also, there
are many drink and food spe
cials. Bring friends for a great
night out! 3335 Fairlanes Ave.,
Grandville. 616-534-6038
FREE
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR
QVSU STUDENTS, FACULTY,
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS PER ORDER, 25
WORDS OR LESS, SUBJECT
TO QVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER THROUGH GVSU
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSITE. CLICK ON
•‘CLASSIFIEDS'' UNDER
“FEATURES" AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS CALL 331-2460.

Enter to Win $10,000! Every
time you use an LMCU ATM on
Campus, you can enter to WIN!
Locations
in
Commons.
42nd/Pierce, Rec. Center. Kirk
hof Center, Kleiner Commons.
Call
616-242-9790
or
1-800-242-9790

Grand Valley Lanthorn
Monday, December 4, 2006

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMPLOYMENT

HOUSING

HOUSING

HOUSING

Located at the corner of 48th
Ave. and Lake Michigan Dr.
There are nightly specials that
run from 8 p.m.-12 a.m. Every
Sunday is college night where
you receive 20% off all food.
Must present College I.D. The
kitchen is open until 1:30 a.m.
every night of the week.

Now hiring: Exotic dancers, fe
male
and
male.
Great
money/flexable hours. No nu
dity required. Apply in person at
Parkway Tropics, 814 Lake
Michigan Dr. Just east of down
town campus.

Campus West Apartments and
Town Homes now leasing for
2007/2008. Great location and
price for students. Apartments
begin at $290.00 per month per
person and Town Homes at
$325.00. Washers and dryers
are in each town house unit.
Stop by our leasing office or call
616.895.5904. Bus stops out
front.

Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments,
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $419/month. $125
Apartment Rebate Available.
300 Apartments & Retails on
line. 800-520-2463, www.gopromo.com

Completely remodeled with
cool design layout, 2 bedroom
apartment. 1 full bath, approxi
mately 1,000 sq. feet. Only 1
minute walk to Pew Campus,
downtown GR. Located on the
corner of Fulton and Lexington.
$975/month. Ask for Tim at
742-3846

11 Spring Break Website! Low
prices guaranteed. Group dis
counts for 6+. Book 20 people,
get 3 free trips! www.SpringBreakDiscounta,£pm
or
800-838-8202

PERSONALS
ROOMMATES
SERVICES
Looking to go tanning but want
to stay close to campus? For
ever Sun is closest to you with
two locations right in Allendale.
We give discounts to GVSU stu
dents and run weekly specials.
Please call us with any further
questions at 616-895-9045
The hotel closest to campus is
only 1 block NW of GVSU. We
have 60 spacious guestrooms
and suites which include
high-speed internet. Free conti
nental breakfast and there's an
indoor pool. Please call to re
serve a room at 616-892-8000
Tanning The Beach Shack,
Tanning Salon. $30 month un

limited, no copay's, no member
fees. 2 1/2 minutes south on
48th Ave. 662-1956

TEACHERS WANTED!
for
Grand Rapids area. Elementary
after school science programs,
no science background re
quired. Must have experience
working with large groups of
children. Hours range from
2-5:30 pm, apply online at
www.madsctencekzoo.com.

The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for illustrators for spe
cial projects and political car
toons. $25 to $100 per project.
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons. Call for an appoint
ment. 331-2464

OPPORTUNITIES

Off Campus Housing- starting
at $280.00/month. 2 bedroom.
1 bath. Price includes utilities
except electric. Optional den.
Call Cottonwood Forest Condo
miniums • 616-457-3714
Country Place Apartments and
Hillcrest Townhomes offer a
great location and even better
price for students. Now offering
free internet and cable for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6060. It’s
only a bus ride away!

For school year 2007-2008. Du
plex 3 and 4 bedroom units.
895-1245
For school year 2007-2008.
New house for rent. 3 bedroom.
895-1245
129 Dean St - 3 bedrooms, 1.5
baths, washer/dryer, pets wel
come. 2 stall garage. 3 season
porch, back deck and over
1,400 sq. feet of living space:
$950 per month. It is within min
utes to downtown Grand Rap
ids and walking distances to
parks. Contact Sarah at (616)
745-1549.

INTERNSHIPS
LOST & FOUND
Lost something? Found some
thing? Get the word out. Go to
lanthom.com and dick
“classifieds*.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE
HOUSING
64th Street Apartments. FREE
Internet, Cable and Central Air!
Washer & Dryer in each unit. 4
Bedrooms. 2 Bath. Close to
GVSU. 10 to 12 month leases
available. $900/month. 3 people
max. Call 616-957-5680

COMPLIMENTARY MOVIE PASSES!
YOU AND A GUEST ARE INVITED TO A SPECIAL SCREENING!

Looking for a place to live next
fall? Campus View Apartments
and Townhomes offers you the
closest off-campus housing for
a great price. Now leasing for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6678

WANTED
BIRTHDAYS
CONGRATULATIONS
7470

EMPLOYMENT
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.
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STAFFING SOLUTIONS
Joseph Singleton
Account Representative
7675 44th Street SW
Phone 616-24* 3264
Grand Raptdv Ml 49509
Fax 616 249 188
grandrapids^trilliumstafhng.com

THE FIRST 75 PEOPLE TO STOP BY THE LANTHORN OFFICES
WITH A VALID STUDENT ID WILL RECEIVE A PASS GOOD FOR TWO!

COLUMBIArin
picturesLJU

jnthorn

No purchase neceiiary While tuppfaet Uvt One admit two pro pe« penon
end promotional partners
nut Higfble to win thn Mtn h PG ti fo* w«uei

Employees of Columbu PKtures
content end some strong laoqueqr
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Gift Certificates make a
perfect Christmas girt!
Add deep conditioning treatment to any
haircut for only >15.00, a >30.00 value!

;‘.n

Zs Hair Salon
6171 Ik. Michigan Or.
Allendale, Ml 49401

Manicure and Pedicure for $35.00!
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Football game
continued from page Bi

was fortunate to make that
play. I saw the ball on the
ground, and I wanted to score.”
The first quarter was one
the Fighting Sioux would like
to forget as they did nothing
offensively. On their next
possession, another three -andout forced by the Laker defense
got the ball back to Finnerty.
Finnerty proved worthy of the
nomination as he marched his
team down the field yet again.
The six-play, 34-yard drive
ended in a touchdown toss from
four yards to Fowler, who made
a spectacular one-handed grab
The extra point was missed,
keeping the lead at 27-0.
“Cullen typically puts the
ball where the defender can't get
to it.” Fowler said. “I just got a
hand on the ball and brought
it in. The single coverage they
were giving us played to our
advantage.”
North Dakota finally got on
the board in the second quarter
off a 46-yard touchdown pass
from quarterback Reed Manke to
Brady Trenbeath. The Fighting
Sioux forced a GVSU punt and
had one last shot before halftime
to put some points on the board,
but fumbled on the GVSU

five-yard line. Laker defensive
lineman Derrick Jones forced
the fumble, holding the score
at 27-7 before heading into the
locker room.
"The game got out of hand
in the first quarter,” said North
Dakota head coach Dale
Lennon. ‘They did exactly what
they needed to do — jump on us
early — and that fumble at the
end of the first half really hurt
us.”
The Fighting Sioux had
numerous opportunities in the
second half to put more points
on the board, but the Laker
defense stepped up and made
the plays needed.
However, North Dakota's
Brandon Brady brought the
score to 27-14 after a one-yard
plunge into the end zone, and
the momentum began to shift.
GVSU answered the touchdown
with a field goal from Todd
Carter of 28 yards, which would
be the final Laker points.
An interception by defensive
back Brandon Carr gave GVSU
the ball back, but the drive
stalled and the Lakers punted
North Dakota scored for the
final time on a touchdown pass
from 17 yards from Manke to
Weston Dressier, who became
the team's all-time reception
leader with 167 in his career.

Women's bball

The Fighting Sioux went for
the two-point conversion, but
Manke fell down after tripping
over an offensive lineman's
foot.
North Dakota would have
three more opportunities to
■core, but kept coming up empty
handed The team's final three
possessions ended in turning
the ball over on downs, an
interception and the game clock
running out. For the second
straight year, the Fighting
Sioux had their season ended by
GVSU.
"Our kids kept plugging away,
and I'm proud of them.'' Marlin
said. “It wasn’t the prettiest
game. We had five turnovers
and still managed to beat North
Dakota by 10 points."
Finnerty finished the day
15 of 29 for 248 yards and
three touchdowns, with one
interception. Fowler caught
12 balls for 174 yards and two
scores, while Mitchell snagged
three passes for 74 yards.
Finnerty led the way rushing
with 85 yards.
GVSU will take on Delta
State University, a team that
beat the University of North
Alabama 27-10. The national
semifinal match up is slated for
Sunday.

iron.
Against Northwood. her team
continued from page B1
rediscovered some of the tenacity
did well shooting."
<hat was lacking in the previous
SVSU controlled the boards
contest.
most of the game. By the end of
“I was happy with our
the contest, the Cardinals racked
intensity level,” Plitzuweit said.
up 17 offensive rebounds and 15
“I thought our kids did a really
second chance points, too many
good job scrapping and battling
for the Lakers' liking.
and finishing plays.”
"Rebounding can win or lose
GVSU jumped ahead of the
games.” Ryskamp said. "That’s
definitely something we need to Timberwolves early in the first
frame.
address."
Led by Zick and junior guard
In the second half. SVSU
Erin
Cyplik. who together scored
played more aggressively on
the defensive end. limited the 20 first half points, the Lakers
Lakers' 3-point looks and forced led 26-13 with five minutes left
before halftime. However, the
them to move the ball inside.
Timberwolves
capitalized on
The GVSU offense sputtered,
scoring only eight points in GVSU turnovers and narrowed
the first 10 minutes of the half. the Laker lead to five before the
At the 12:12 mark. SVSU had break.
The two teams battled back
whittled the Laker lead to three,
however, GVSU went on a 10- and forth for most of the second
3 run to squelch the Cardinal half, and with 12:28 remaining in
the game. Northwood reclaimed
momentum.
After the game. Plitzuweit the lead for the first and only
said her team needed to improve time since the 17:32 mark of the
ball movement at the offensive first half.
The Lakers quickly jumped
end of the court and work harder
being the aggressor around the back out in front and stayed there

the rest of the game, albeit by no
more than a handful of points.
However. GVSU finished
strong and pulled away in the
waning moments of the game,
maintaining perfection in this
young Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference season.
"It was very important to come
up with two wins,” Plitzuweit
said. “It was demonstrated in the
last couple games of how hard
teams are going to come out and
play us.”
Next up for GVSU are
the Bulldogs of Ferris State
University.
Plitzuweit said the Bulldogs
do a great job pushing the ball
up the floor and are capable of
scoring from all five positions on
the court. As a result, her team
will need to be sharp in not only
the half court defense, but also
transition defense.
The game is set for Thursday
at 6 p m. at the GVSU Fieldhouse
Arena.

Briefs

knocked off the Laker men
last week, sits atop the North
Division with a conference
record of 2-0. The Lakers are
among a three-team tie with
Michigan Tech and Ferris
State. Hillsdale College and

Ashland University lead the
South Division with perfect
conference records.
The GLIAC Pre-Season
Coaches poll predicted the
Lakers to win both the men's
and women's conference titles.

warrant first-ballot Hall of
Fame consideration, however,
he will likely be lost in the
steroid shuffle, despite being
one of the biggest proponents
of tougher testing in baseball.
Ken Griffey Jr. has never
entered into any steroid
talk, but he is affected by
it nevertheless. When the
consensus cheaters are taken
out of the equation. Griffey
stands as baseball’s best hitter
from the 1990s.
The player most affected
by this era. however, is Alex
Rodriguez. Rodriguez is on
pace to surpass every power
number in baseball and can

finish as one of the game's
greatest players. However,
instead of hearing praise
for his accomplishments,
he is booed by his own fans
and criticized for his lack
of clutch production. Even
admitted cheater Jason
Giambi gets more support in
New York.
Big Mac and his needleloving friends do not belong
in the Hall of Fame, but
maybe they can appear in
a movie some day when
a family in Iowa builds a
baseball diamond on its farm
with 500-foot fences and only
home runs count as hits.

continued from page B2

Gannon University, which
also sits at 2-0.
Saginaw
Valley
State
University, the team that

Ca||aq
continued from page B2

cheating. The problem with
this claim is that there is no
way to tell how long a player
has been doping. Palmeiro
proved the league cannot rely
on the players' honesty.
This era has slighted
the accomplishments of
those who are truly gifted
athletes and are putting up
what would otherwise be
sensational numbers. Frank
Thomas is a lifetime .300
hitter with nearly 500 home
runs. The “Big Hurt” has
the type of numbers that

-The Original, Most Popular-

COLLEGE NIGHT

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Review
continued from page B3

Lives!
“The Rise of Taj” is the
sequel to the 2002 film "Van
Wilder" which co-starred Kal
Penn, who is now starring and
producing the sequel.
If past party song CDs are
feeling a bit outdated, “The
Rise of Taj” soundtrack will
surely take the place of the old
compilation giving it a fresher
sound.
But it is still the same old
song, just a new generation
singing
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Lake Michigan Credit Union students
receive FREE ATM transactions at all LMCU
locations including:
• Commons (Lower Level)
• Drive-Up Kiosk at 42nd/Pierce
• Rec Center
• Kirkhof Center
• Kleiner Commons
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Open an account online
today ®www. LMCU.org

•If.242.t7t0 • tOO 242 17t0
www.LMCU.org
It Location* • Ovar SO AIM*

| For Campus West IValiants (July:
( si- vour <i|Kii'tiiR'itl for summer >i«4.«gc

Spacious I Bedroom units - over Id.HO st|. li.
( eutrai Air
W asher and l)r>cr in ALL units
Kent liegins at \H2.’>/mo
0 and 12 month leases

j4ipartmmh‘

2 Bedroom units - over 1000 st|. It.
Air Conditioning
()n-site Lmndiv Facility
Kent begins at *200/mo
0 and 12 month leases

j4jH Units include.:

Wellsite* loi 21/7 communications with management
High-Speed Internet and Digital ('aide TV available
Bus Stop for easy commute
Dishwasher
Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
and Fret* Tanning!

W Campus l)i
Allendale. MI 19101

(616) M5-rm i
iiunagei^campuMvcst.net
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3 Games of Bowling

Food Sp****'*
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Online, or around
the comer.

Wednesdays, 9:30PM-Midnight
Glow-in-the-Dark Bowling

16o» Drafts
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